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Chief of Staff GERMAN LOSSESHINDWAR MINISTER ENBURG IS Jellicoe Is
at at at at

Shake Up

SEIIEDEBATES

PLAN TO CHECKFollows , Clamor DURING PRELOSER IN FIGHTOF RUSS A SEES

Exemption of
Ministers as

Glass Opposed
Berkeley Unitarian Pastor Hopes

for General, Organized Protest
From Preachers.

Berkeley, Cal., May 14 (U. P.)
Declaring that there is no reason for
ministers and theological students be-
ing exempted from conscription. Rev.
H E. Speight of the First Unitarian

at at at at at at at at at at at at

Carson Retains His Portfolio FOOD M LAHEAD WITH 01 W GDANGER

Preacher Held
Charged With

Slaying Eight
Itinerant Minister Murdered Vic-

tims With Ax at Villisca, Iowa,
In 1912, Charge.

Des Moines. Iowa, May 14. (U. P.)
Rev. Lyn George J. Kelly, aged 25,

an itinerant minister of Sutton, Ne-

braska, is in Jail at Red Oak, Iowa,
accused of the murder of eight persons
in Villisca. Iowa, in 1912.

State Attorney General H: M. Hav-ne- r.

who made this announcement here
this afternoon, stated that with Kelly's
Indictment and arrest, the mystery of
the famous Villisca ax murders Is
solved.

StafMs Freed From Adminis-

trative Work; Shipbuilding
Department Stronger,

M. Gutchkoff Announces Res Chancellor Is Said to Have
Threatened Resignation ifigriation, Made Necessary

Thomas of Colorado Proposes;
Amendment Giving Author?
ity to Suspend Boards of
Trade or Other Exchanges.

Number of Killed, Wounded
and Captured From April

16 to May 1 on French
Front Placed at 200,000.

Reichstag Session WereDCCaiiSe Of COndltlOnS UVer I testing against this exemption clause

Terminated as Desired.Which He Has No Control. London. May 14. (U. P.) Britain's
nation wide clamor for a shake up in
the admiralty and greater energy In

oi ine conscription Din.
"I believe the vast majority of the

ministers will deplore It," he. said re-

ferring to the exemption. "Those min-
isters and students who have not yet
abandoned their work to enlist have j PROMPT ACTION URGED !:

TO PREVENT HOARDING
GREATER LOSSES HAVE.

BEEN SUFFERED SINCE
SPEECH IS EXPECTED IN

REICHSTAG TOMORROW
REFUSES TO LONGER

SHARE RESPONSIBILITY
Kelly surrendered himself In Red

Oak, according to Attorney General
Havner. He was indicted by the Mont-
gomery county grand Jury several

retrained irom tnat step tor no an-fere- nt

reasons, I am sure, than those
which hold men of other callings. I
hope there will be a general and or-
ganized , protest by the ministers
throughout the couiitry on the ground
that only, sufficient reason for any
man's exemption Bhould be one which
applies universally to all occupations."

4 .

combating the submarine menace re-
sulted in announcement of numerous
naval changes in the house of commons
today by Sir Edward Carson. Carson
himself apparently has weathered the
storm of criticism and retains his-cabin-

place as first lord .of the ad-
miralty.

Foremost in the changes announced
is the appointment of Sir John Jellicoe,
firt lord, as chief of the naval staff.
The new post is in addition to his com-
mand a3 first sea lord. Sir Henry
Oliver was named deputy chief.

Purposes Are Announced.

Evidence on which the indictment Censorship Provision of Es- -
was based, said Havner. Included aScientific Calculations Con-

firmed by Special In-

formation Obtained.

Disappointed Official Prom
inently Identified With

Overthrow of Czar.

Central Powers' Peace Terms
or Statement of German

Situation Expected.
statement Kelly is reported nave piOnage tilll May UOmemarin fin tho mnrnln? followinr the I

Up Again.crime, that he had "heard the thud of
the ax as it cleaved the skulls of
eight persons murdered In the home ofENGINEERING RESERVE :

Washington, May 14. (X. X. .)l Joe Moore at Villisca,"
Other evidence, which Havner said"The purpose of the changes," Sir

Edward Carson announced to the house, The senate lata this afternoon pamade his case "air-tight- ," will be made
public tomorrow by the attorney gen the espionage bill by a vota of TT tWith the French Armies in

the Field. May 14. (U. P.)
Between April 9 and May 112,

:

.

)

jiCORPS OFFICERS FOR

London, May 14. (U. P.) Chancel-
lor von Bethmann-Hollwe- g probablv
will make announcement of the central
powers' peace terms in a speech to the
reichstag tomoTOw, an Exchange Tel-
egraph dispatch from Amsterdam as-

serted today. The German chancellor

"is to free the naval staff from ad-
ministrative work and, secondly, to
strengthen the shipbuilding depart eral.

tho French and English troops
6. Zt oarrie no press censorship
clans, nor was war prohibition pro--
Tided. . -in the great allien offensive

captured a total of 49.679

East Front Supplies West Front.
Petrojrrad, May 14. (U. P.)

Germany has withdrawn 40 di-

visions (approximately 600,000
men) from the Russian east
front and hurried them to
France to oppose the Franco-Britis- h

offensive, according to
information from Russian head-
quarters, featured today in
Petrograd newspapers.

183,000 MEN ADDEDj has Jusi returned to Berlin from a seNAMEDTRAINING ARE prisoners.
Included In this number were Washington. May 14. (I. N. 8.)'

if

ment of the admiralty."
Sir John Jellicoe was the main

figure in the last admiralty shake up
by which Admiral Sir Henry Jackson
was retired from the post of first sea
lord. The cry then was for young
blood in the navy. Jellicoe ' became
first sea lord and Admiral Sir David

By a vote of 49 to 14 the senate th!s
afternoon rejected the Thomas amendTO REGULAR ARMY BY

Beatty, commander-in-chie- f of the
ment to the espionage bill authorising
the president to suspend boards of
trade, chamberaof commerce, stock ex- -
changes and other organisations spec

Colonel Heuer, Division Engi-

neer, Makes Public List of
149 to Attend Camp,

main battle fleet.
Criticism Has Bean Strong.

ries ox onrerences witn ornciais in
Vienna. This followed a visit to Ger-
man great headquarters for a confer-
ence with the kaiser.

Other information from Germany, re-
ceived today via Holland, indicated that
the chancellor on Tuesday would make
a speech in the reichstag, outlining the
general military and political situation,
but not covering German's peace alms.
Such a statement will be withheld until
July, when the reichstag is to be recon.
yened, according to German newspa-
pers.

Hindentrarg Opposes Hollweg.

ORDER OF PRESIDENT ulating in foodstuffs. t -
Of recent weeks a storm of criti

876 officers. Other captures
comprfsed 444 heavy and field
cannon, 943 machine guns and is-

386 trench cannon.
This vast number of prison- -

ers is being added to hourly.
Raids all along the front last A
night brought in dozens, the
Fren'.h troops harrying German
lines. Mid seizing prisoners so
that they oould ascertain from if
the German soldiers' stories
and their regimental insignia
how Hir.denburg's troops are
now disposed against them, i

The administration's effort to restor
the censorship provision In the espion- - 'cism of the admiralty has been brew-

ing of such size as to lead to the be age bill was defeated this afternoon
by a vote of 48 to 34, - -lief that Sir Edward Carson's retire (Mm :,

Sir John Jellicoe.

Vancouver Barracks to Getment would be forced. The naval ad-
ministration was attacked first be Reversing its action ot Saturday.
cause of concealment of exact losses

San Francisco. May 14. (P. N. S.)
Colonel W. II. Heuer, division engineer,
has made public the name! of 149 offi-
cers of the engineering reserve corps
who will attend the training camp at

r-- . T i n the senate, by a vote of 47 to 37;
negiment; I rained negu- - struck out the cummins prohibition.nil. t I amendment from the bill. .'-- f

t jfc. Jit jic k, ;k. k jfc.
?p r t PT f

Petrograd, May 14. (I. N. S.) Re-

ports that Russia has sought an
armistice with Germany were denied
by the' semi-offici- al news agency to-

day.

Petrograd, May 14. (TJ. P.) Minis-
ter of War and Marine Gutchkoff an-
nounced his resignation today in a
dramatic statement to soldiers' dele-
gates from the front, asserting that
Russia's existence was menaced by
dual control plans for the army and
navy.

His resignation, he said, was neces-
sary, "In view of conditions in which
the power of the government, and es

That section of the German press
which is hostile to Von Bethmann- -

ISPS 10 be USeO aS DaSIS. Senator Thomas of Colorado pro
of allied merchantmen in the sub-
marine warfare; secondly because it
was charged the number of merchant-
men sunk indicated lack of initiative posed an amendment which provides

"that all boards of trade, chambersand energy by the navy in running
down the undersea craft; thirdly, be

Hollweg declared today that the chan-
cellor recently went to the front to
present his resignation to the kaiser.
The most circumstantial of these
stories insisted that Field Marshal von
Hlndenburg raised a storm of objection
to the reform recommended by the

ivaaauiKivii, iu&j i i . s t.ji . , ...
president today authorized four addl- - or iuon ensasea w orcause of lack of any comprehensive

the Presidio. Places at the camp have
been held for these men. 34 of whom
have already reported for service.
Among them are:

Captain Clarence B. Lamont, Seattle.
Major William F. Allison. Seattle.
Captain Harold J. M. Baker, Seattle.
Second Lieutenant- S. J. Benedict,

Portland.

shipbuilding plan fathered by official tlonal increments for the regular army. Permuting speculations in iom proa-.nnrn.im.- n..

hi nnn I ucrs of any character In the form of

By Henry Wood.
With the Frsnch Armies In the

Field, May 14. (U. P.) Germany
lost 200,000 men In killed, wounded
and captured in the period from April
16 to May 1. on the French front
alone. In the two weeks since May 1,
it was estimated today, her additional
losses have been proportionately

ar' a VAiiiia va v v I 0 .

FINAL INSTRUCTIONS

TO MISSION TO RUSSIA

GIVEN BY PRESIDENT

The new regiments, each of which othr fnm h,.t.P ... wni -
9 I.A I " " " w " -- w -f 11 1 . MSt1.will ilHL v c wl nutirus Ul liaiUCUFirst Lieutenant Benjamin Burton

sources.
The North cl iffe papers pounded

away continually against the admiralty
ana In the house of commons there
were numerous exceedingly pointed
criticisms of the naval administration.

suspended until the president by proclars. will be raised as fellows:pecially the authority of the minister Bessessen Seattle. lamation shall declare the existing -
Thirty-eight- h and Thirty-nint- h regiof war and marine, has been placed, i First Lieutenant Clarence B. Boggs.

Vale. Or ments of infantry at Syracuse, N. Y.,
Twelfth field artillery at Fort Myer.Another complaint was against the

war to have been ended, and all agree, '

ments. wages and contracts for wages
regarding fopd products of this cha
acer and hereafter mads In or upon
sueh ' exchanges, boards of trade,

frequency with which German cruisers
greater even than this staggering
mortality.

The figures on which this estimate
are based are those of headquarters.

Va.: Forty-sevent- h to Fiftieth (Inclu
sive) regiments of Infantry at 'Syra-
cuse? Fifteenth flld- - artillerv. Svra-- 1

and destroyers .nattagd to elude Brit-
ish patrols and bombard various Brit-
ish coast cities. - VI V" t

Captain George R. Campbell, Olym-pl- a.

WaBh.
Captain Clifford E. Cbase, Brewster,

Wash.
Second Lieutenant J. G. Collins,

Portland.Captain Albert B. Cutler, Everett,
Wash.

They are conssrvatiY." The totals chambers ot commerce or other hodletEvery Effort to Be Bent To

constitution committee, which would
grant the reichstag control over the
army, and that he and his Junker
friends conceived the plan of nullify-
ing the committee's recommendations
by terminating the reichstag sitting,
rather than recessing the body until
later in.. the summer or fall.

Such procedure would mean auto-
matic death of the constitution com-
mittee, and make necessary reappoint-
ment and repetition of Its w9rTr-'whie- w

would avert another issue between the
reichstag and the army for several
months.

Hollweg refused , to take such a
course, insisting German liberals could
not be held in check if such a trick
were played upon them. He was said

may be much more. elusive) Infantry, Qettrsburg Tiational 1 or assc,1tn by th mrobr thrtr'' 'ward Making Ruia Riff Betwn Aoril 19 "J 'lT-- i K "known, the German were forced on
.

(Continued oo fit Two. Caiman Tarpark; Nineteenth and Twentieth field
PORT DEVELOPMENT artillery at Montauk Point. I.r Fit

ty-fir- st to Fifty-sixt- h (inclusive) Inacount of losses to withdraw 20 dlFactor in World, War.
fantry, Chlckamauga Park, Ga.; Twenvisions (approximately 800,000 menl

from the front, replacing them with nd and Twenty-thir- d cavalry. MAY CORN AND OATSfresh reserves. Since that date more Chlckamauga, Ga.; Fortieth and Forty

and which I am powerless to alter."
These conditions, the minister said,

"threaten consequences fatal to the
defense, liberty, and even the exist-- ,
ence of Russia." .

"I can no longer share reaponsrbUlty
in tha grave-- " WBf WelgotHqrt tted
against the country." ha concluded.

M, Gutchkoff was formerly a mem-
ber of the council of the empire, a
president of the third duma and promi-
nent in the zemstvo movement in Rus-
sia. He was known as a liberal of
great ability.

General Korniloff, commander of
the Petrograd garrison, resigned that
post yesterday for that reason.

Gutchkoff's most recent orders to
the Russian army Indicated his ex-

treme liberalism. He decreed, after
conference with representatives, that
there should be complete equality be-

tween officers and enlisted men; that
enlisted men need not salute their su

first infantry. Fort Snelling, Minn.;than a dozen additional divisions have
been similarly replaced. Forty-secon- d and Forty-thir- d infantry.

WEEK BEGINS WITH A

METING AT CHAMBER

Many German divisions have been
practically wiped out. The Ninth TRADING IS BARRED BYFort Douglas, Utah; Tenth snd Elev-

enth field artillery. Fort Riley; Twen

By John Edwin Nerln.
Washington, May 14. (I. N. S.) All

of the members of America's diplo-
matic, military and naval mission to
Russia were in conference with Presi-
dent Wilson today. Headed by Elihu

Captain Bertram Dodd Dean. South
Seattle.

Second Lieutenant R-- T. Bean, Pom-ero- y.

Wash.
First Lieutenant John T. Dovey, Se-

attle.
Second Lieutenant Garrett A. Fra-re- r,

Seattle.
First Lieutenant G. F. Goodspeed

Jr.. Corvallis. Or,
First Lieutenant J. P. Growdon,

Portland.
Captain A. B. Haynes, Dieringer,

Wash.
First Lieutenant Howard Norman

Hill, Seattle.
Captain Raymond D. Hoyt, Portland.
Second Lieutenant Nelson Barnes

Hunt, Olympia, Wash.

to nave announced an ultimatum to
the kaiser that he would resign if such
a scheme were attempted and to have (Concluded on Prnga Two. Column Eight) tieth and Twenty-rlrs- t cavalry. Fort

Riley; Sixteenth and Seventeenth fieldwon out over Hlndenburg.
artillery, Sparta. Wis.; Thirteenth and

(Concluded on Page Two, Column Six) CHICAGO BOARD ORDERFourteenth field artillery. Fort SfllRoot, former American secretary o
Okla.; Fifty-sevent- h infantry. Sixty:iWAR TAX MEASUREI'tate, the members of the fourth infantry and Eighteenth andwent to the White House to Twenty-firs- t field artillery, not yet
designated; Forty-fourt- h infantry,KILL TWOROBBERS

Earnest Body of Business Men
Listen to Pointed Argu-

ments for Terminal Bonds.
Second lieutenant faui . jones, Vancouver barracKs, wash.; Sixty-se- c July .and September Wheat,periors:' that the servile "sir" need not I Hermiston. Or BRINGSDISCUSSION ond and Sixty-thir- d Infantry, Presidiobe used, and that corporal punishment Captain Alfred D Lewis Seattle.
Second Lieutenant Frank A Lewis,be utterly abolished. San Francisco; Twenty-fourt- h and

Twenty-fift- h cavalry. Fort D. A. RusBANK OFFICIALS AND Purchases Also Curtailed
for Two-Da- y Period. ;t

j Seattle.
Captain Henry Laughlin McGillis.

North Seattle.

'inal instructions from the president. '

All of the problems witn which the
mission will havo to deal upon Its ar-
rival in Petrograd were discussed at
length and tho prospect was that the
mission would get started on Its long
journey very soon.

The United States intends to bend
every energy to make Russia a force-
ful factor in the world war. To that
end

sell, Wyo.
OUT VARIOUS VIEWS In most cases one regiment of al

ready trained regulars will be usej as
tho basin for the formation of twit
roeimpnts nf rerrlt I May n. IU. f.) roiiOW

U. S. Censorship Criticised.
Petrograd, May 14. (U. P.) Ger-

many's propaganda Is now seeking to
distort America's position in the eyes
of new Russia- -

What to an American are some as-
tonishingly patent falsehoods of the
position which the United States has

Captain ilenry m. farKs, corvauis.
Or.

First Lieutenant Edgar P. Pearson,
Portland.Captain W. D. Peaslee. Portland.

Second Lieutenant Edgar R. Perry,
Seattle.

Second Lieutenant Lester D. Picker

Under the order Issued today. the5ne the a5tton of th Chicago Board of
regular army will be filled to it. full I Trade in setting a maximum price for

WOUND POSSE MEN

One of Bandits Is Killled and

act!
the Root committee will become I

iTi.tViha?Sisome Senators Contend That war auota of nearlv 300.000 men. Mnr JU1V and September wheat, prices turngrad
than fiS nno of th troon. unDinru i bled today in the pits. July at noondown the law" insofar as organization

of a permanent government with the

The chief feature of the sec-
ond day of the "Port Develop-
ment Week1' campaign in sup-
port of the proposed $3,000,000
freight and grain terminal
bonds will be the address by
L. B. Smith, chairman of the
business men's port develop-
ment committee, before the
Rotary club Tuesday noon. The
club has invited those desirous
of learning the serious facts of
Portland's port situation to

the four increments have already been WM off 20 cent- - from Saturday's
recruited since Aoril 1. closing the maximum at $2.55 and

Movies, uaDareis onouia
Be Liberally Taxed.consent of the people Is concerned.Another Wounded During Order, were ivn th. n,,.r..- - September was off 18 cents at $l.2

ing. Seattle.
Captain Oscar A. Piper. Seattle.
Second Lieutenant C. E. Putnam,

Tacoma,
Captain Carl M. Reeves. Seattle.
First Lieutenant Walter C Sadler.

Seattle.
tn nrenitrn hlt.i- - s. .,-- 1 July wheat closed at $3.69, 11

Battle. troops at the points designated for Mnts under tle opening price, while
September was' down 12 cents at $2.21,each regiment.Wilsons Narrowly-Escap- e

Accident
Captain William A. Schoel. Che- - The speculators evidently turnedhalis. Wash.
CaDtain Vernon C. Suckow. Seattle. Pittsburg, Pa., May 14. vU. P.) their attention to corn, sending July,

up 4Ve to $1.56H, and September up.Labor's Part in WarSecond Lieutenant Walter McEwen 8c to $1.60H- - i

Washington, May 14. (U. P.)
"Passing the buck of war taxation,"
was the title of a three-ac- t comedy
drama, staged before the Senate
finance committee when it reopened
hearings on the revenue bill today.

The principals in the show were
representatives of the movies, caba-
rets and legitimate theatricals.

Tomkins. Seattle.
Oats were boosted c on July toFirst Lieutenant George Trlpple, Is to Be DiscussedNorth Seattle. 68c and 2V4c on September to 60Ho.

i

Trolley Car Is Stopped by Might?
Effort, Bnt XTot Before It Brashes
Hem of Mrs. Wilson's Skirt.
Washington. May 14. (I. N. S.)

assumed are being given daily puhii-catio- n

In Russian newspapers. Today
all Petrograd newspapers featured a
"report from Paris' that the Wash-
ington government is "censoring all
press reports from Stockholm relat-
ing to the June Socialists peace meet-
ing."

Cenfiorsbip Is Attacked.
Heretofore newspapers have printed

similar "reports" including a state-
ment that the American government is
forbidding all Socialists to leave the
United States to attend the Stockholm
conference.

The animus behind such "reports" is
plainly pro-Germa- n. Germany is
bringing every effort to make the
Stockholm pro-Germ- an conference of
Socialists a success to achieve a
formidable movement for a separate
peace between Russia and Germany.

Maxim Gorky in Una.
The propaganda is the more Insidi

Captain Ralston T. Wilbur, Spokane,

Three dead and several others wound-
ed was thp toll of two gun battles
today marking a robbery at the First
National bank of Castle Shannon, a
suburb, and a fight between a posse
and the robbers at Bridgeville.'

The dead:
Frank El-b- assistant cashier of

the bank, and one of the bandits.

Chicago, May 14. (I. N. S.) J. P,Charles HerbertFirst Lieutenant

"Port Development, week" opened
before a large and earnest body of
business men in attendance at the
members' council of the Chamber of
Commerce this afternoon.

"Put the port in Portland," pleaded
Traders Prom All Parts of Canada J. presidetnt of the Chicago Board

Before the curtain descended almostZinck, Port-
Willi son, Portland.

First Lieutenant K. 3,
land. and TJ. S. Osther In washli

Confer With British Xabor. I had determined to discontinue allL. B. Smith, chairman of the business
men's port development committee, re

Blinded by the sun, President ana all those Interested directly or; mm- -

Mrs. Wilson were all but run down by rectly in the f")"1- -

ment came in of one
a trolley car in the business section klnd or Mother.
of the capital late this afternoon. Senator Thomas, from the wings,

w.m, vf.r 1 i m a i I trading in May corn and oats. It wasLaunching Set for D. H. McLain, cashier of the bank.
Wounded:
George Beltzhoover, justice of the

T.hn, lMder from all cart, of tha ner aeciaea wiai ior a penoa or.
i -- i.j c... ru.H- - .... two oays no purcnases or wneai will

peating the slogan of V"e campaign for
the $3,000,000 In freight and grain
terminal bonds, which the people are
asked to authorize at the election.

peace. Castle Shannon.Tuesday Afternoon while taking a stroll. As they crossed scored the large hotels for charging
the street a trolley swung around $5 for theatre tickets ordinarily sold gregating in Washington today for ono i P ti. w,r Hrf iv.

,.r tk. W, mnmantnil nn.V.r.- - m... "II existing COntrSCtS. 1Nick Yost, dispatcher, Pittsburg
Railways company. Castle Shannon. June 4. 4r. --vr In thin rmintrv Ta. I " anun i v e roaru on w mL U- -the corner of Fifteenth street and for $2. Scalpers were assailed by the

New York avenue Just as the presl- - whole cast.
dent reached the middle of the 'Way. Johnson Lignon represented the

I ""1 Lit 1 ljr UCUHI I Tittv will rt with ronrasan. I UlUlVlUUall, X Ha"Our port is retrograding, while
others make progress," said G. B.

i... .- - ,,.,,... nt... .v.. bidding up the price of wheat. TheHegardt, chief engineer of the commis lain O.I1V4 uim,u0o iaiio uju win- - l nM . . . , a . .

A third employe of the bank and
two bandits, whose names are not
yet known. The former of these is
said to be dying.

Both actions' occurred, as well as
a running fight through the streets
of Castle Shannon, within an hour aft

zation of the workers everywhere to ? ' 7","",". , v
. .(. I lixed a maximum

sion of public docks. "Our commerce
is waning, while that of cempetitlve
ports is growing greater. One of the biggest problems to come "V"" VZ,Til".'Il1 . va m.S.

The motorman with a mighty effort legitimate sfage und appeared first, his
stopped the car, but the fender lines, somewhat censored, running as
brushed the hem of Mrs. Wilson's follows:
skirt. I "We who have visited cabarets soon

The president took Mrs. Wilson by ! find out they an not giving their en-th- e

arm and pulled her back out of tertilnments for nothing,
danger. It was not until he had "w a11 know that a common, ordl-stopp- ed

the car that the motorman i iiarT IB-ce- nt drink In a. cabaret costs

ous because the "reports" in the guise
Jt news in such shape that Russian
papers are Impelled to display them
prominently.

Even Maxim" Gorky, who Is well ac-
quainted with America, has apparent-
ly been deceived by such reports. Hisnewspaper today contained an edi-
torial bitterly criticizing America for
"censorship" on news of the Stock-
holm conference.

Motors hip Jnanacosta Beady for Dip
Except Pew Slight Jobs Kiss Call,
well to Christen Vessel.
Unless plans go awry the motorship

Juanacosta, first of the Columbia En
gineering Works wooden craft, will
be launched late Tuesday afternoon.

The vessel Is ready for the dip ex-
cept for a few slight Jobs which It
is believed can be finished on time.

Miss E. E. Callwell will christen the
craft, using a bottle of Loju.

h.fnr. th labor .men is that of ounr uiurii. wuChannel Is Beep One.
"What is the reason? Is it becauseer noon. The robbers escaped fron; for the B vi oturuyiective conscription military Ti.

and naval arms of the nation without I "r , . .we lack satisfactory channel at the seriously impairing the industries. It Hixnasaon niij uvestlgatsa.mouth of the Columbia? Is it btcause
Is realized that able-bodie- d men are The directors of tho Board .ft ofrecognized the president. He waited iiDOUl &u lo ou cemB "na l"ey mae ln"

until th. nM.nt h.-- public pay in various other ways forthe channel from Portland to the sea Indispensable to many industries, and Trade acted only after goina over the

tne DanK.with a smau sum of money
but were quickly overtaken by offi-
cers and citizens in automobiles.

A quickly organized posse in auto-
mobiles took up the chase and caught
them at Bridgeville. where another
hot fight occurred when the robbers
made a stand.

it will be the task of the labor lead- - I entire situation wtth representatives ofThe Incident was witnessed by-hu- n
is not deep enough? Is it because the
channel is not permanent? Is it be-
cause of natural conditions which preLondon Deeply Impressed. The Juanacosta is being built for ers. in conjunction with government the allied governments and every. step-(Coocludr- d

on Pare Two. Column Ob.) i
London. May 14. (I. N. S.) The m T Snvder of New Orleans, who officials, to weed out and select thosevent our taKing a place with world

ports? to go and those to dtay at home.

the show."
And then, addressing the movies,

L,ignon continu-ed- :

"Any industry that can afford to
pay a slapstick comedian as much as
tho combined salaries of the United
States senate and to a girl scarcely
out of her 'teens more than is paid the
president, his cabinet and the stlpreme

latest developments in Russia, par- - j wlth nls representative. Captain Ally,
ticularly those affecting the morale win b present at the launching,
of the Russian army, have created a

The British representative will lay

dreds of lata afternoon shoppers.

Door for Separate
Peace Is Kept Open

"None of these reasons hold. We
have a 40-fo- ot channel at the mouthBandit Killed by Own Men. before the conference the result of the

United Kingdom's experience with the Lake Steamers Sinkjof the Columbia which In a few yearsEleven Die in Auto problem. England's mistakes, whichPittsburg. Pa, May 14. (U. P.)
The bandit slain in the fight between
a posse and bank robbers who raided cost her dearly In the coal fields and As Collision Resultwin te increased to 4a or even 50 feet.

We have a 30-fo- ot channel from Port-
land to the sea which can be deepened
to 35 feet. Our channel is permanent.

munitions plants In the early days of
the war, will be explained.

court all together, might well be called
London, May 14. (U. P.) Chancel- - "Pen for copious contributions in this

lor of the Exchequer Bonar Law r- - i
tajca-tion.-Mishaps in Chicago the First National bank of Castle

Shannon this afternoon, was killed by
Our channel problems are solved We fused assent in the house of commons

deep Impression In London. The resig-
nation ot General Korniloff, t com-
mander of: the Petrograd garrison,
coming immediately after General Bru-silof- is

speech deploring conditions on
the southwestern front, is giving rise
to anxiety that even more depressing
news will follow.
'. A dispatch to the Daily Telegraph
from Milan today said that 280 addi-
tional Russian agitators have left Zur-
ich for Petrograd, traveling under Ger-
man patronage.

Sault Ste Marie. Mich, iUy J4 (U4
The steamers Pentecost Mitchell:Chicago, May if (I. N. S.) An In have every advantage of strategic lo today to a suggestion that the British

government should declare it has no

his own men, it was learned here late
this afternoon. At the height of the
engagement he grabbed one of two
bags containing $5030 each taken from
the bank and tried to escape across

owned by tho Pittsburg Steamship .
vestigation was started today of a
series of automobile accidents In the
Chicago district yesterday that cost
the lives of 11 persons. In one of the
accidents three men and three women

intention of making a separate peace
with any of the. central powers.

British Rulers Are
On Inspection Tour

London, May 14. (U. P.)-Kl- ng

George and Queen Mary today began

the golf links at Bridgeville with it. "It depends on the circumstances."
the chancellor said. "No. blow would
be so fatal to Germany as that if one
of her allies were detached."

His companions turned their fire
upon him and he fell dead with sev-
eral bullets through his body. Only
one of the bags of money was recov-
ered. The police think the other was

were hurled to their death by the col-
lision of their automobile and a Rock
Island train traveling at 40 miles an
hour.

Philadelphia Youth
Now French Aviator

tossed to a confederate along the road.

Another Zeppelin
Is -- Reported liost

London, May 14. (U. P.) The Ger-
man Zeppelin L-2-2 was destroyed in
the North a early this morning by
British naval forces, the admiralty an-
nounced today.

Tho Zeppelin destroyed today brings
the total number reported destroyed
and lost since the beginning of tho war
up to 39. Reports of all but-tw- o have
been confirmed.

Of these six were brought down dur-
ing raids over London, seven in Bel-
gium, five in France, six in Russia, six
over the North Sea, one in Norway,
one In Denmark, one In Saloniki and
six on German territory.

Of tho six destroyed In Germany.

tour of northwestern England, Inspect-
ing factories and other war work. Their
visit today was to one of the largest
British munition factories.

Unmasked Burglars

cation and water grade to vast, pro-
ductive hinterland.

Port facilities lacking.
"But what we lack are facilities.

Other ports have provided facilities
and are going ahead. We have failed
to do so and are going backward." Mr.
Hegardt'S address, illustrated with
slide, showing port conditions here
and throughout the world, constituted
an unanswerable argument favoring
the terminal plan and bonds which has
been submitted y Jhe dock commis-
sion to tho voters.

Mr. Smith clinched his assertions
with the declaration that analysis of
the facts shows with ominous finality
that "Portland must act and act now
or lose out as a port." Ho pictured
the handicap that would bo laid on

very- - form of commercial, - manufac-
turing, transportation and realty en-
terprise by failure to provide port fa-
cilities and develop commerce. -

French Mail Boat,

company, and tho Saxonla. owned by
the Tomlinson company of Dulutb, aro
at the bottom of tho lako at Pip Is-

land. Detour, Mlch today, following'
a head-o- n collision., ! - -- J'

Crews of both wero saved. ; The
steamers sank In 4 foot of water.

Italians Mcrease v;" !

Activity on Plateau
Rome, May 14. (I. N. 8.) Increased

aerial and artillery activity on the
Austro-Italia- n front, especially on the
Carso plateau, indicate that, tho real
spring campaign Is about to open. -

Dispatches from the front today said
that tho big guns have boon activo for
4t hours all the way from Tolmlno to
the 'Adriatic. . , , - -- ,

Sunk; 423 Lives Lost

Guardsman Kills
; Unknown Foreigner

Xes Moines. Iowa,aMay 14. (U. P.)
In a gun duel near the Great

fern railroad bridge, southwest of here
this afternoon. Sergeant Cordell of the
Iowa National Guard, shot and killed
.a foreigner. The unidentified man.

, was wounded in ; the first 5 ge

of f shots, but," lying on the
ground, kept np , the fight until Cor---
delt fired a - bullet -- through the nan's

f brain. 5 - , V-- .
.-

;,, "

Germans in TJ. S. to
Be Kept From Russia
Washington. May 14. (I. N. 8.) The

alarm of the United States over the
growth of German propaganda in Rus-
sia was evidenced this afternoon In or-
ders issued to shipping commissioners
by Secretary of Commerce ; Redfleld
that no enemy aliens (Germans) be per-
mitted to leave tho United States on
any . vessels bound for flusslan porta.

Rob Postoffice
Spokane. Wash., May 14. (P. rJ. S.

Buenos Aires, May 14k (X. Jf. .)
Paris, May 14. (U. P.) J. A. Drex-e- l,

Jr., of Philadelphia, is now a mem-
ber of the La Fayette escadrille, . the
division of American aviators fighting
on the western front.

- Drexel, until Saturday, was attached
to the aviation school at Plessls-Belle-vi- ll

. . . '

Two unmasked men broke into the
store and postoffice at Deep Creek.

In a running battle with a sataxazias
the rrsnen nail boat Tarragona 'was
nnk off Capo Torrosa, between Oxaa

ana Marseilles, and only IT of tho 450
nassengera aboard were saved, aooord.

Wash., this morning, bound: and
gagged Alfred Erlckson and secured four were wrecked by allied aviators

inff o pro received nsro tooay. about $300 in cash and stamps, ' and two destroyed by storms,


